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"WINTER, 
BY WM, H, 

The wintry blast again we hear; 

"Tis hewling wildly round, 
Again an aspect sad and drear 

Has overspread the ground, 

‘Where verdant beauties lately reigned 

And gladdesed all below, — 
A dreary waste there lies unstained, — 

A shroud of spotless snow. 

The forest late in Beauty gay 

So proudly was arrayed, 

Amid its bowers we loved to stray, 

Or, loiter ‘neath its shade, 

Alas! deciduous was its bloom, 

Its hey-day soon was past; 

Ia nakedness "tis lelk to.stand 

And where the plumy warblers sing 

Ja accents sweet and clear, 
The ‘wailing winds and crackling boughs 

+ Ave all the sounds we liear, 

I'he flowers are scattered to the wind 

Which flourished in the way, 
~its-toafiess calig left behind 

Of all that was so gay. 

High in the azure vault of night, 
in an etherial clime, 
The stars shine forth in clusters bright 
With brilliancy sublime, 
The moon sheds o'er the spotless wasta 
Her pale effulgent beans, : 

~ And pallid fields of tieecy white, 
With dzcling lustre gleams. 
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With life the same, our summer joys 
Too, seon will fade away, 

% And quickly autumn gloom alloys, 
Our gala, summer's day, 

E'er wintry sorrows we endure 
—y With all their care and gloom, 

Let us a place in heaven secure, 
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Ye of other historians, places 
Fe actioning the punishment 
¥ ans in the reign of Theo- 

; } An the 4th century. Idonot 
%r, to follow the history of 

-specutions of heretics in Chris- 
tian hice I wish to make a transition at 
once £8 the persecution of the Protestants 
in tha Low Countries, and to call your at- 
“ndOn to a remarkable passage of Grotius 
on this subject, Speaking of the intolerant 

not usually cruel, had their origin in a reli- gion impatient of dissent. Io religion, 
which ought to be the means of softening and uniting the minds of men, has become 
through human infirmity, a most bitter source of hatred. For it wag at that time 
the conviction of many princes that the body of the commonwealth should be animated by one religion as by a soul, and. that’ the best way to constitute laws for spiritual as 
well as for ve 
choice to. the"multitude. Hence, the Bm. 
peror was the wore easily persuaded, after the example of Germany, that if the revey- 
ence for priests was destroyed, his own | 
authority would no longer be obeyed, and 

license might in a short time be subdued by 

ral matters was to give no 

psibject to fine and to authority from the 

"¢ gh of Bt. Paul's, agreeing | 
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punishment. But the event was-contrary 
his expectation, for though many perished, 
presucceeded in their places. For these 
Bings that we do to please the body are 

a 

it is by its nature free and immortal, if it 
h§ embraced eagerly an opinion, it cannot 

gd themselves invite to resistance; aid 
isfaccouted blessed and glorious to suffér 
crqel and abhorred punishménts with acon- 
scignce void of sin. Proofs of this fact are 
to fhe found inthe —early-histoby of the. 
Chgistians, and in these times. For, after 
thefeapital execution of net less than 100;- 
00 persons in order to try whether this fire 
would be extinguished in a deluge of blood, 
suc multitudes rose in Belgium that public 
punghments were interrupted by riot and’ 
sedifon as often as a famous criminal was 
to bg executed, or a torture 
than jisual was to be infifered 

Sugh is thie observation of the Protestant 
Grotis, Let us now hear the sentiment 
of af enlightened Roman Catholic. - De 
Thou} President of theParliament of France, 
speakig of his own country and his own 
time, favs 1 

** We have been sufficiently taught by 
experiquce that fire and sword, banishments 
and prescriptions, have irritated rather than 
cured ddisease inherent in the mind. Reli- 
gion alge is not commanded, but is infused 
into mils well prepared by an opinionlof ts 
truth, with the assistance of Divine graec. 
Punishigents are of no efficacy in producing 
this corietion ; they rather harden and 
confirm han break or persuade the mind. 
What thy Stoics said so proudly of their 
philosopk we may much more traly say of 
religion. § For whena man is acted upon 
by religi@ trouble and pain are of no mo- 
ment to Ign ; and any ether kind of grief is 
cast at hidket by the virtue which is derived 
from that gpinion which he has imbibed. 
Nothing I§ can have to bear disturbs him. 
He complaks not of being subject to any- 
thing that®ay befall a hunian being. He 
knows his wn force, and, while he thinks 
himself trufing in the grace of God, he 
believes th§i he shall be equal to the burden 
that is cas upon him. The executioner 
may stand Bore him ; the minister of tor- 
ture may piarc his instruments and his 
fire, he will §ill persevere ; nor will he eon- 
sider what I®is to suffer, but what ‘it be- 
thoves him tdlo. For his happiness is in 
his own brea§ ; and if anything touches 
him from wiffout, it appears to him light 
and to reach ® further than his outer skin. 
It is worth o® while to listen to what one 
of these'men Wid and did. When he was 
tigsl to the stfle, in order to -be burnt by 
fire; he went @wn on his knees and began 
to sing a hymB which the smoke and fire 
scarcely interr@ited ; and when the execu- 
tioner began Blight the fire behind his 

cried out, “ Cope here and light the fire 
before my eye had I feared it I never 
should have cdhe to this place, which 1 
might have av@ed.” Thus, the zeal of 
those who labouRto introduce novelties ir. 
religion is not "th be ‘repressed by prinishe 
ment ; but, on th contrary, minds become 
more obstinate, Wether to suffer or to dare. 
For when, from fle ashes of some, others’ 
are raised, and tH number has increased, 
patience is eonvclled into fary ; nor-have 
we to deal as- belre with su pliants, but 
‘with remonstrants ad opposers, and thosc 
who before fled frof punishment now ap- 

red in arms. 3 have seen this course 
events for 40 wile years in VFrande— 

for somewhat less fme in the Low Coun- 
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persom, as it might have been at the begin- | known, where indeed it only took place for 
ning, can this be restrained, lest it should | a short time after the Pilgrim Fathers ar- 
spread further ; but when it has pervaded | rived in America, we have’ the authority of 
entire eommunities and whole nations, and | Lord Carlisle for saying that it is a happy 
thus reached the greatest part of Europe, 

ir of ‘death and of torture ; but the soul, {we have ned, not of the sword of the ma- 
gistrate, but of the weapon of the Lord. 
For those who cannot be forced ought to be 

bdsubdued by firc* or by sword ; for dan- [#aught, and ought to be invited to meetings 
alld to friendly assemblies.” : 

come to the fourth and last instance of 
ersecuitions, which, like the former, regards 

France. After a long period of so-called 
soligious war, Henry LV. in concert swith. 
his / wise Minister, Sully; by the Edict of 
Nantes, established eoncord between the 
two religions byleaving Roman Cathalics 
and Protestants in possession of -all that 
they held. Peace for a long time prevailed. 
fut Louis XIV. tormented by his confessor 
for the notorious profligacy of his life, re: 

pre painful | solved to atone for his sins by punishing the 
ER £75 Xs + on) nd Ioyaf* Protestants of his fee 

miniofis. ~ Pwo schemes were proposad for 
his adoption ; the one, recommended by the 
Jesuit La Chaise, aimed at nominal conver- 
sions, with a view to make good Roman 
Catholics of the children ; the other, favour- 
ed by the Jansenists, looked to real and ef 
feétual turiiing of the heart and mind to the 
Roman Catholic faith. Between the two, 
however, interposed Louvois, Minister of 
War. Jealous of the infiuence which might 
bedequired during peace by other Ministers, 
he undertook the conversion of the Protes- 
tants as a businéss of his own department. 
The steps he took, consigned as they are to 
everlasting infamy, under the name of the 
“ dragomnades,” were of this nature :— 
Proops of Dragoont, sometimes accompanied 
by infantry and artillery, were sent into the 
provinces in which the Protestants abound- 
ed; they were quartered in the houses of 
the Protestants, especially of the rich of that 
communion, till they aband weir faith ; 
the troops were then removed to another 
district. If the Protestants attempted to 
assemble for public worship, they were 
charged, dispersed,-and killed by the Dga- 
goons. The consequences were what might 
have been expected. Many nominal con- 
versions were made ;.in one district more 
than 100,000 in a fortnight, but nearly all 
relapsed. They then remained excluded 
from the rites of marriage, their children 
declared illegitimate, and they themselves, a 
million of subjects, placed out of the pale 
of the law. The. discontent, the confusion, 

tions placed upon religious freedom have 
preserved the peace and order of society, 
the facts are all the other way. The per- 
secutions cf the early Christians, the mas- 
sacre of the early Reformers, the violences 
committed against the Huguenots of France, 
have rent sogiety to its foundation 

Fperseentor refrained from his unholy task 
and liberty of conscience was proclaimed. 
I might illustrate these facts by the perse- 
cautions which took place in Holland, at the 
peace which succeeded, when religious liber- 
ty was proclaimed in that country, which 
‘Bir W. empleo tells us was the first of all 
the countxies of Farope.~ I might allude to 
what. teak place in our own country—to the 
persecutions which took place in the days 
of Charles 11.—the Act of ‘Foleration, the 
attempt to revive persecution towards the 
Hatter end of the reign of Queen Anne; and 
the peace which has prevailed sinee the ac- 
cession of the Housg-of Hanover, when re- 
ligious liberty has JOO made a part not only 
of the law but of the established practice of 
this country. Nor should I forget that in 

[the United States of America, where religious 
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persecution has for many years been un: 

and: 
peace has only been established when the, 

and pleasant thing to witness the 
harmony that provail.’ Tam very. far from 
having exhausted the subject of the obstacles 
placed by Governments to moral and politi- 
cal progress. : 
ample of the evil done by autherity, I will 
pass to anather part of this great question, 
and egmsider how far, at the present day, 

ment. 

| and delusive. 
and the misery were beyond expression. So 
far, then, is it from being true that restrie- | 

| 

ce and 

But, having given this ex- 

the people themselves obstruct improvement. 
We have. now arrived at that freedom of dis- 
cussion, that religious liberty, which good 
men sighed for, which. Milton “eloquently 
demanded and Locke established by argu- 

In certain countries in Great Britain, 
in Franee, in the United States of Ameriea, 
the human conscience is no longer shackled 
by Governments ar by laws. Have we, then, 
removed all obstacles to moral and political 
progress d-4u 1850, the sums gxpended 
yearly in spirits, beer, and tobacco, amounted 
to upwards of 57,400,0000.  Itis stated, that 
among those labourers and workmen, heads 
of families, who earn 10s. to 15s. a-week, 
at least one-half is spent by the men upon 
objects in which * the other members of the 
family have no share, — Apart from all statis- 
tical results, observation must lead us to the 
conclusion that among labourers and work- 
men the vieé of intemperance is one of the 
most common and the most hurtful. 2, 
The want of education, as proved by the re 
turns, is such that a great portion of @ 
people are ignorant of the simplest eloments™ 
of religion and the most common rudiments 
of learning. 3. While such are the pro- 
minent vices and defects of the poor, vices 
and defects of a different kind, but no less 
offensive to morality, are found among the 
rich. Sensuality and excess, solfishness, 
eyil speaking, want of charity and kindness 
to those about them abound. All these are 
obstacles to moral and pelitical progress. . 
Upon what can we rely to counteract them : 
Upon the force of eivilization ? Twice have 
its powers been tried, and been found want 
ing. In the days of Augustus Caesar, when 
order had been established and prosperity 
revived, when Virgil and Horace flourished 
at Rome; and the vast provinces were blest 
with peace and tranquillity, everything 
seemed to promise a long duration of hap- 
piness, But the Christian apostle and the 
Pagan satirist alike prove all was hollow 

Vice increased, knowledge 
decayed, power vanished, and soon every- 
thing portended the decline and fall of the 

Roman empire. Again, in the 18th century 
of our cra, civilization had reached a very 
high point ; that century, enlightened above 
all its predecessors, which enjoyed the liter- 
ature of the age of Louis XIV. in France, 
and of Queen Anne in England, when Ricine, 

Moliere, Boileau, La Fontaine, Dryden. 
Pope, Addison, and Swift were vas amd 

established, when Lavoisier and Black and 
Cavendish had advanced chymistry to a 
science, and- Watt had, by his improvement 
of the steam-engine, rivalled the invention 
of the printing press, seemed in its course ™ 
tending to the happiness of nations. But 
before that century ended, revolutions tear- 
ing up the foundations of society, wars 
desolating all the nations of Europe, bore 
sad testimony tQ the mistake that had been 
made. What was that mistake? The 
nature of man is so prone to evil that strong 
restraint is required to keep down his bad. 
passions and subdue his vicious inclinations, 
He requires likewise some special incentive 
to ps § The legislators of antiquity wo 
that restraint upon evil and that incentive 
to good in-pewerful institut 
by sanctity of manners, Tt was thys thas 
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